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what was known as Fusion f ConfusionScrofula on His Head m n o

which keeps the grass green and women
true.

God may have Bhaken my reason, but
if these are truths, I cannot see how a
Southern man can vote for other than
the Democratic party. -- .

This commonwealth of ours embraces
52,500 square miles Of territory. The
great waves of . other lands strike the

r?

The Senator at Smithfleld roars Out a Flood
of Eloquence.

News ond Observer.

Yesterday in the courthouse at Smith- -

field, twenty-fiv- e hundred people came
together to hear our senator .Matthew
Wr Ransom.

The Senator's speech was upon big
lines. He congratulated the people of
Johnson upon the outlook, andr thrill- -

mgly went back for a moment to the
time when he had been in elbow touch
with the men around him; reterred in-

cidentally to his forty years of public as
sociation with them and their brother
North Carolinians, approached the great
questions upon which the Democratic
party had gone into power and vindica-
ted its record, and concluded ; with a
broad contrast between Democracy, Re-

publicanism and Populism in this coun-
try. " v ..

- Capt. Kitchen was tempted several
times to applaud, but was approached by
his more self --con trolled ally Captain
Creech . and apparently held down by
that Populistic potentate. Afterwards
CaptainlKitchin said that Borne passages
of the Senator's speech had almost
brought tears to his eyes. The little
bunch of Populists present all seemed to
be affected in the same way as was their
leader, Captain Kitchin.

The speaker first took up the deliv-anc- e

that had come to usdn the repeal
of the Federal Election Law, and dwelt
upon the dark days through which we
had been to Iret to the light. The
speaker was magnificent in this portion
of his speech and was tumultuously ap
plauded.

Taking up the tariff next, he said we

had under the Republican regime to pay
$13,000,000, in bounty and one-ha- lf

cent per pound on Refined Sugar which
amounted to $25,000,000 and yet be ex-

claimed with emphasis they say the Re-

publicans gave us free, sugar.
- - Free sugar was wanted by the Demo-
crats but by the action of the few Sena-
tors, we had to lose Our whole tariff bill
or submit to the claims of the Louisiana
Senators as well as of Mr. Allen of Kan-
sas. By the legislation, however, the
Democrats had put $43,000,000 into the
Treasury instead of into the hands of
the trusts.

The Republicans took the income tax
away from one of the greatest sources
of revenue. The. Democrats had put a
tax of two per cent on all incomes over
$4,000. - Mr. Hill voted against it, the
balance voted for it.

By the Income tax $50,000,000 is
taken from the shoulders of the laborer.
Yet you hear that the Democratic party
i3- - under the influence of trusts, when in
that $50,000,000, 75 cents is saved to
each inhabitant in this country.

But I must hurry on I wish I could
read to you the tariff act.

The strongest features of the bill, are
those attacking the trusts. Itcondemns
every man engaged in trusts to fine, im-

prisonment and ruin. There will be a
temporary rise in sugar, but there will
be a saving in everything else.

My countrymen, do not leave the
Democratic party. Do not give up the
party of your life.

We have reduced the taxes 25 per
cent.; we have broken up the trusts;
"from July 1st, 1893, to July 1st, 1894,
the Democrats reduced the expenses of
the government $28,865,000. This was
in our first year, and I defy any man to
contradict it, saved this to the American
people. .

I tell you to stand by the Democratic
party. By the River and Harbor Bill
$12J000,000 more were saved, making
$41,000,000 in all.

$41,000,000 saved by Democratic pru-
dence and honesty, and my fellow-countryme- n,

you know that I would not de-
ceive you for this arm.

Then there are the Repeal of the Fed
eral Election Law, adoption of the Tariff
Law, crushing out of trusts, cheapening
of prices, and reduction of taxes.

jjo tne proper . tning and approve
them.

I have been speaking to you forty
seven years and no man has ever dared
to dispute one word I ever spoke to the
people.

My God, my friends, my country, how
can such delusions as those of the Third
party have a footing in this land ?

I have walked down the Potomac by
the tomb of. ashmgton to the Sea.
have looked toward the North and its
progress without envy. Then I have
turned toward the South during its mo
ments of brightness and darkness. What
has brought it brightness? The Demo-
cratic party, aud that is why I stand by
it. The Democratic nartv is and ever
will be the true friend to the Southern
people. Neither calumnies nor injus-
tice has ever shaken it in the faith of
the South. Listen, tell me if I am not
right? Come and reason, and revere
home and wives and the graves of your
fathers.

But two Southern men were put in the
cabinet at Washington during twenty
years of Republican rule. Think of it,
ye Popnlists and Republicans ! But the
Southern Judge was ever put by them
upon the Supreme Bench, Judge Jack-
son, of Tennessee, two weeks before
Piesident Harrison went out of office,
because he knew it was necessary in or-
der to get the confirmation in the" Sen-
ate. . ' '

For twenty years there was not a
Southern man in the offices of the Cap-
itol, 'i This great section was blighted
with darkness. Come and tell me what
man from North Carolina was in high
office under Harrison ? One man in this
State. of 1,700,000, the first State to pro
claim liberty. Oliver Dockery.did have
a consuisnip in Kio. They gave John
Nicho's a $2,000 position. - Who did
Mr. Harrison appoint? I had one Dem-
ocrat, Judge Thomas Fuller, appointed.
What else did Mr. Harrison do?

Mr. Cleveland put three Southern men
in his cabinet during each term. He
filled the foreign courts with Southern
men. In everyjeorridor at Washington
you see honest, brave Southern men.

Justice has been done us by the Dem
ocratic party. Three Supreme Court
Judges have been appointed; two of
them, Lamar and White, were frora the
bouth.

You cannot get this justice for the
south accept at the hands of the Demo
cratic party. Justice is immortal and
omnipotent, justice which is the law of
God, which holds the sun in Jits plabe,

Secretary Carlisle Issnes a Statement on the
SubjectsWhat Amount lias Been

Coined. What is the Seignioragre
and What Has Been Used for . "

. ;,. Cancellation and Be- - "

. - - demption.

Washington, : Sept. ' 17 A ereat
many letters have been received at the
Treasury Department recently,- - making
inquiries concerning tne coinage of sil- -
er dollars and the redemption and can

cellation of Treasury notes; and in or
er to ayoid the labor of repeating the

information in answer to each letter
Secretary Carlisle to-d- ay dictated a
memorandum on the subject for publi
cation. " The memorandum quotes the
first, .second and third sections of the
Sherman act under which the silver
now held by the Treasury was purchased
and says: v - -

It will be seeri from the foresroing that
the law provides that redeemed Treasury
notes may be : It also in the
same action, imposes an express limita-
tion upon the power to re-iss- by der
Glaring that no greater or less amount
of such notes shall be outstanding at
any time than the cost of the silver bul- -

lon, and-th- e standard silver dollars
coined therefrom then held in the
Treasury purchased by such notes.
When such notes are redeemed in gold
there is no obstacle inthe way of their

because such - redemption does
not affect the silver held in the Treasury
under tne act of July 14. - 1890:
but when they are redeemed with Bilver
coined from the bullion purchased un
der that act, they must be retired and
cancelled, for otherwise there would be
after the e, a greater amount of
notes outstanding than the cost of the
silver originally purchased and then
held in the Treasury, and this is ex
pressly prohibited by the statute. The
purpose of Congress was to prevent the
duplication of the currency which
would be the case if the notes and
silver purchased with the notes could be
outstanding aUthe same time. ;

'Treasury notes received in the ordi
nary course of business, or redeemed in
gold, or exchanged for silver dollars, not
coined from the bullion purchased un
der the act of July 14, 1890, are not re
tired and cancelled. All such notes are

, Prior to the 1st day of July,
1891, standard silver dollars to the
amount of $36,318,264 were coined from
the bullion purchased under theact,
The so-call-ed gain or seigniorage arising
from this coinage was $6,837,803, which
was paid into the Treasury as a mis
cellaneous receipt, leaving $29,480,461
to be held as a fund to provide for; the
redemption of the Treasury notes as
provided by law. At the (beginning of
the present administration, this sum of
$29,480,461 was still in the Treasury,
and standard silver dollars to the amount
of $1,597,223 have been coined since
that time. Of this last sum, however.
$520,079 was seigniorage, - leaving $1
077,144 to be held in the Treasury. It
appears hertofore, that the whole coin
age under the act has been $37,905,487,
and the amount to be held in the Treas
for redemption purposes was $30,557,
605. Of this sum $4,121,000 have been
used in the redemption, of notes and
that amount has been retired and can
celled .No .treasury note has been re
deemed in silver unless silver was de-

manded, the policy and practice of the
department having always been to re
deem in the kind of money demanded
by the holder of a note. The presenta
tion of the Treasury notes for redemp
tion in silver began in August, 1893
when there was a great scarcity of cur
rency of small denominations; and there
was redeemed during that ' month $1
273,267, which is the largest amount
that has been paid during any one
month. As shown above, there were
held in the Treasury at the beginning
of this administration $29,480,461 in
silver, coined from the bullion purchased
under the act of July, 1890. - Notwith-
standing the fact that $1,597,223 have
been coined since that time, there are
now on hand only $26,189,724'

IlakiuK aU Possible Amends.
The man had a stub of whiskers on

his chain which wagged when he talked,
and kicked up "their heels , when he
brought his jaws together.

As I was sayinV he remarked,
"when I was out West I seen 'em hang
a man. to a telegraf t pole for stealin a
boss." V

"Whose hoss?" asked a person sitting
oil a molasses barrel.

"Nobuddy knowed."
"How'd they know he stole it ?"

V. "They ketched him ridin' it." -
"Mebbe it was his'n.

' Z."P'r'aps." -

"Did the owner ever claim the boss?"
"Not that I ever heerd."
"Then it must a been his'n."

-'"P'r'aps-"- ' :

"What become of it?"
' 'They heT it three months fer the

owner to claim it, and then they sold it
fer $87." y-t-

."What become of the riioney ?"
- "Well, they spent it fer a monument
fer the man they hung. They might a
made a mistake, and they wanted to do
the fair thing by the deceased." ;

A Populist Idea ot Reform.
Wilmington Star. T":'""

The Sanford Express of last week says
e of the Populists" of Moore

county for the State Senate, to repre-
sent Moore and Randolph counties, in
his speech in the convention accepting
the nomination "favored reducing the
salaries of school teachers and. officers
about two-third- s, to conform to the
prices received by farmers for their pro-

ducts." This great salary cutter didn't
say whether he included in the cut the
pay received fey members of the Legisla-
ture, but we presume not, for that, in
the event of his election, would be com-
ing too near home. 'But judging from
his style of reform he wouid.be a highly
paid representative even at a two third

"reduction of pay. ' t
" The Louisville Couries Journal says

that ."instead of asking Jones to resign,
it would be a good idea if " the rotten
borough State of Nevada jwauld resign.
In 1876 it cast nearly 20i000 , votes in
1892, 10,878. ir Ita votes grow less at
every election. - It is a travesty on pop-
ular government that . this decaying
mining camp should ,have two United
States Senatorships to sell."

To the Democrats In IredeU His Great
j Speech in StatesvUle. .

Special to Kews and Observer. - . "

StatesviixE, N. C Sept. 24. Sena
tor Jams was met at Salisbury by a
committee, consisting of Messrs. & W.
Boshamer, J. II. Hofiman and R. R.
Clarke, who took him in charge and es-

corted him into the arms ;of the" assem
bled multitude which was eargly await
ing hisajTival.

The senator had recovered trom nis
recent illness and if there had remained
even thej slightest rigor or chill either
political br physical it could but have
vanished m this salubrious atmospbere
of political and physical bouyance. J. :.

The streets of Statesville are lined
with ".waving elms, whispering aspens
arid majestic Oaks, each tinted with the
first touches of autumn and vibrating
with the strains of music from the States
ville band. ' They were fringed with a
strong line of the sturdy yeomen of Ire
dell Democracy who had left whitening
cotton fields, ripening tobacco fields and
parching fodder fields to listen to a great
eader of Democratic ' thought and a

great expounder of Democratic princi
ples, :y

Arrangements had been made for the
Senator to speak in the court house
square; a platform was erected and seats
provided!, but just before the speaking?
began, t commenced raining, so the
meeting iadjoumed into the court house
where iiij a moment not a foot of stand-- !
ing rooni was left, while round about
the court house many stood who could
not get even standing room within.

At least seventy-fiv- e per cent, of the
vast audience were from the country
and a good number of Populists and
RepubUcans both white and colored
were present. "'- -

';
..

Mr. Charles H. Armheld introduced
the Governor saying, "This is Jarvis and
and his theme is Democracy."' ; "Itis,"
said the speaker, "the same Jarvis, who
in the days of- - '68 and '70 Bmote and
spared not. Hear him for his cause,
for his cause is your cause and mine."

Senator Jarvis began by thanking the
people for the honor they did him
in leaving their homes and their busi
ness ana coming out to hear him.

"If I am anything," said the speaker
I am but what the . people 'have made

me, and can stand Deiore tnis vast audi-
ence and say truthfully . that whether in
high plapes or low I have always been
or tried to be a friend to those people:
I came tp talk to you in a plain frank
manner and in the kindest of feelings to-

wards every man in this audience, be
he Democrat, Republican or Populist.

have come to persuade them, if there
be any vfho are not already persuaded,
to remain . true to the onty parijtv that
has a broad and genuine sympathy for
the masses of this country.'; .I want to
say in the beginning without fear 0f con
tradiction that there has been noi great
reform having for its purpose the up
building and elevation of the plain peo
ple of trjte land except what has come
from tbe Democratic party. ; This is a
bold statement but it true, and the
truth is always brave and bold. i

" '
'I recbgnize the fact that there are

men here who diner irom me in pon-
tics, and I am not going to say a harsh
word to them or about them; Tam here
to persuade them to think as I think
and to act as I act and to act above all
things for themselves, remembering that
m this country every mm is a sovereign,
this government is his government and
is not only "entitled to his best thought
and attention but demands it. :

"It is true you can't administer the
government directly, you must do so
through' agents, and as . one of your
agents representing thegreatDemocratic
party, I. am before you to-d- ay to render
to you an account in part of his stew
ardship of the great party.

"I am not here to apologize but to
tell plainly and unmistakably what it
has done since it came into power since
March, I8lJ3. -

"Where it has done its full duty, 'I
propose Ito say so and give you the rea
son whyi,

"ine party," said tne senator, "prom
ised the people three great things: first,
a clean, honest and economical admin
istration; of the government; second, an
adjustment of tariff taxation that would
lift someof the burdens from the shoulder
of the people; third, a measure of financial
reform that would restore to the country
the prosperity that had - gone out from
it under Republican . administrations.
All other promises and principles revolved
around these, three great principles of
the party.

"I want to introduce some evidence
showing that the party has been truelR)
these promises ; I want to give you some
plain, candid, every day facts with
which you can take a Populist or 1:he
Republican by the hand and say to him.
what ydu have been saying about the
Democratic party haying done nothing
is not true, ; and here are the facts i to
prove they are not : I want to say first
that there is no man in this audience
who will udertake to say that the ad-
ministration of this government under
that great, honest, able Grover Cleve
land has not been clean, honest and
economical. No man, elsewhere, will
undertake to say it ; no Senator or Con- -
gressmrin, Democratic, Republican or
Populist has ever said it or intimated it.
Every dbuar that it taken out of the
Treasury is your money and during the
first year of Grover Cleveland s adminis
irauon, ,ne nas savea to you in tne ex
penditures or your government more
than thirty millions of dollars (applause)

The Senator here took up the tariff
question, and said "Now, I want to
play drummer awhile and show you
people some samples, and at tne - same
time qouteryouTsome prices before and
after. Prices before the McKinley bill
was repealed and prices after it was re
pealed." "I want to say here," said
the speaker, "that upon this question
the Democratic party and the Republi
can party divide, the Republican party
believing in a tariff duty that will protect
the manufacturer, foster trusts, build up
the.money monarchies to grind down the
people, while the Democratic party be-

lieves in the lowest tax upon which the
affairs of the government could be ad
ministered on an economical basis, and,
on this great question, our friends, the
RepubUcans and Populists divide until
very recently when by some wonderful

n

OUR CANDIDATE FOR SOLICITOR. '

Ashboro Courier. ,

Emery" E. Ra per, of Lexinston.N.C.
the candidate on the Democratic ticket
of this, the eighth judicial district, is a
compamtavely young man, , and has
never neia any very prominent public
position ; so, many of our readers "

are
not presumed to" know him. It will
not be considered improper if we give
at some length an account of the ca-

reer of one of the ablest lawyers in the
state.

Mr. Raper. is the son of a highly" re
spectable farmer of Davidson county.
He Was raised a farmer's boy.'- - His
father was a fairly well to do farmer,
but having a large family to provide for,
was unable to give him other than a
common school education.

By dint of his own exertions he was
enabled to obtain a collegiate education
and graduated at Yadkin College with
the highest distinction in the year 1882,
before be was 19 years of age. He again
turned his attention to raise means to
prosecute his studies further. ' He en
tered in 1884 the law : school of Dick &
Dillard at Greensboro, where he applied
himself with such great assiduity as to
win the encomiums of his instructors
and to elicit from them the declaration
"that he had a better legal . mind than
any student who had ever entered their'
school:" : '

While reading law at Greensboro,
and while yet not quite 21 years of age,
he was elected Superintendent of Publie
Instruction for Davidson county., , He
was unanimously ed for a second
term. He declined the third term,
preferring to devote his titbie exclusively
to the practice of law, which, by this
time, had greatly increased.

Mr. Raper obtained license in Febru
ary, leao, and went . to Lexington
where he formed a partnership with
Capt.-- F. C. Bobbins, one of the ablest
lawyers in the State. . By November of
that year he had two or three eases in
the 'Supreme Court. He represented
his firm in the argument of those cases
in that court. He had never heard a
case argued before that court when he
went to argue his own case. His state-
ment of facts was so clear, his knowl-
edge of law so extensive, and his argu-
ment so profound that be actually as
tounded Chief Justice Smith, who
remarked afterwards to Hon. M. H
Pinnix, one of Davidson's most distin
guished citizens, and one of the State's
ablest lawyers, "Who is that man Ra-

per ? He astonished the court to-da- y

by his learning, his tact; and his argu-
ment."

For ten years he has given his atten
tion to his profession, his office always
open for business, except in political
campaigns, when he would shut up his
office and spend his money, time and
talents in the interest of Democracy

He is a first-cla-ss lawyer and a man of
first-cla-ss ability. He is able to meas
ure arms with the best lawyers in the
district. He will ably vindicate the
majesty of the criminal law.

Mr. Raper was born a gentleman,
raised a gentleman, and lives a gentle
man. ' He is a man of the strictest in
tegrity, of the highest honor, and ot
undoubted truth, ever true to his
clients and fair and honorable in every
relation.

His election is assured, and there
will be no better solicitor in North Car
olina than Emery E. Raper.

Mr. James Brown, superintendent of
Long Islanu Cotton Mills, in Catawba
county, just across the Iredell line, was
found dead in his store last week. Mr.
Brown had been missing articles from
the store and stayed there Wednesday
night to watch for the thief. Early
vesterdav morninsr his daughter went
to the store, as is her custom, and find
insr the door unlocked entered and saw
her father lying dead on the floor with
a bullet hole in his breast. There was
evidently a fearful struggle before Mr
Brown was killed. There is no clue to
the murderer.

'"):. fiijl '"''--
"

A RETIRED BUSINESS WOMAN.

A Page From Her History.
The imuoriant experiences of others are

lntorestiii '. The foilowina la no execution
"I had btHMi troubled Willi heart disease 25

yeiir.i, much of that time very seriously. For
live yeurs I was treated lsy one physician con-
tinuously. I wast Iu i!Usi:ios:-- , but obliged to
retire on account of my lienl.th. A phy-.sieh- in

told my frietnls tli.it I could not live a
mouth. My feet and limb were badly swol-
len, uud I was indeed in a serious condition
when a jrentlenmn directed my attention to
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, rid paid that his
sister, who had been HiMiclcd wilii heart dis-
ease, had Txcn cured by the remedy, and was
ajr.iin a bl rong, healthy woinuiu 1 purchased
a bottle of the Heart Cure, snd in less than
an hour after taking, the fiit.t dose I could
feeHi decided Improvement In the circulation
of i!iy blood. When I had taken three doses I
could move my ankles, something I had not
done for month9,and my limls hud .been swol-
len so lone lhat they seemed almost putritied.
Jtefore I had taken" one bottle of the New
Heart Cure the swelling had nil iroua down,
ortit 1 was so much better that I did my own
woi lcOn my recommendation six others are
takiuj this valuable remedy." Mrs. Morgan,
583 W. Harrison St., Chicago, in. -

Dr. Miles' New Heart Cu re, a d iscovery of an
eminent specialist in heart disease, is sold by
all druggists on a positive guarantee.or gent
by tha Dr. Miles Medical Co.,Elkhart, Ind.,on
receipt of price, 1 per bottle, six bottles for
$5. express prepaid. It is positively free from
all opiates or dangerous drugs. . , .

FOB BILLS BI :
DRr !. P. GIBSON, Concon?, N. C

Profusion or something else, I don't
know what to term it. , -

"It is the principle of that party with
which these our : former friends have
fused to lay a heavy protective tariff tax
upon the commodities and manufactured
articles that are brought into this coun-
try and to give the trusts and combines
of this country five dollars out of-eve-ry

six of that protective tariff,, the go verm-me- nt

getting only the one remaining
sixth. Just how our Populist friends
are going to harmonize their proclaim-
ed ideas of tariff reform with these
principles , of the Republican party, I
am unable to understand. -

-- "I want to tell you," said the' Sena-
tor, "how the Democratic party has
kept its pledge to the people on this tariff
question. ' - I have heard and I hear
men every day saying, 'Oh yes,- - the
Democralic party put a tax on suear
well it did, and I want to tell you why it
didv : The McKinley law taxed the peo-
ple of this country to pay the sugar re
finers of this country two centsion every
pound of sugar raised in this country
and one half cent per pound additional
for - refined sugar. The Democratic
house passed a bill putting sugar on
the free kstr and I wished that that bill
could have been passed through the
Senate but it could not. The party
had a large mojority in the House, but
only three in the Senate. ; Senator Hill
served notice that he would not support
any tariff bill enbodymg an mcome tax;
then the- - two Louisiana Senators de
clared that they- - would support no bill,
unless a tax was placed on sugar, so it
was either, have no tariff reform at all,
or else place a small tax on sugar and
the Democrats, rather than see a tariff
legislation defeated, consented to this
tax."

The Senator then produced Bampies
of woolen goods, and demonstrated to
the people the difference in the prices
under the McKinley bill and under the
new tariff bill, showing that a piece of
ladies' dress goods that cost seventy
eight; cents a yard under the McKinley
bill could now be bought for 51 cents,
and a piece of gentleman's cassimere.
formerly worth 9o cents, could now be
bought "for 65 cents. He touched
forcibly upon the fact that bagging, ties
and other necessaries of the people had
been placed on the free list; he dwelt
at length upon the great benefits' that
would come to the people from this re
vision of the new tariff, : and . declared
mat, it tne Democrats were Kept in
power, every promise made to the peo
ple would be fuihlled.

Coming to finances he said that he
wanted, nrst, to. declare positively and
unequivocally that he stood flat-foote- d,

and with not the slightest tremor, for
money on a basis and as
firmly as he believed in the Christian
religion; that be was a firm, frank and
immovable advocate of the free and un- -
liihited coinage of both gold and silver
at the-rati- o of 16' to 1 ; that the Demo
cratic jfiirty was the! fhend of silver and
its only? friend among the parties of this
country, specially since tie Populists
had sold out to a party th$t was silver's
bitterest enemy. r

'Put your trust in the Democratic
party,' declared the Senator, "and
keep it there, and in due time would al
other reforms would be inaugurated and
prosperity come unto homes of the
people. ; In his defense of State Gov
ernment . Senator Jarvis was simple.
powerful m nis plain, but convincing
way. He painted a picture of '69 and
'70, then , painted one of to-da- y, and
asked his audience to look on the two.
on the one, a .depleted Treasury,
wrecked securities, crippled institutions,
no - schools, an exhausted judiciary.
dungeons crowded- ,- both --

' white and
black growing up in ignorance, high
carnival held in highHplaces wasting
the people s money ground out of them
in high taxes, the people themselves al
most despondent.

Now we have homes for the unfortu
nate of both raes, schools dotting
every hill side and great and fllourishmg
State institutions, and yet low taxes for
our people to pay. Let me say with
emphasis : the present government' of
North Carolina is about as" perfect as
human institution can be made.

The Senator then paid a tribute to our
judiciary, comparing them to the judi
ciary that was declared to be exhausted
when "military court martials were ar
resting, trying and threatening to exe
cute the peaceable, law-abidi- ng citizens
of the State.
: He made a last final appeal to the
people to stand by the party that had
done so much for the State and country.
arid closed amid rounds and rounds of
applause. .

It is the universal opinion that his
great speech has done much good in
Iredell. -

The lied of the Catawba Kivrr Entered.
Salisbury Watchman.

Mr. C. G.' Viele, of this place, has
filed in Statesville an entry for 640 acres
of land. The land entered is a portion
of the bed of the Catawba river between
Iredell and Catawba counties.

it is not generally known, yet it is
nevertheless a fact, that the bods of a
unnavigable streams are open to entry
and grant, and an interest in many : of
the fine water powers in this State has
been acquired by parties who took out
grants for such parts of river beds. Th
bed of the Yadkin at the Falls and Nar
rows was granted to Oliver II. Dockery
some thirty years ago. .We suppose Mr.
Viele had something of this sort in view
In fact we have information that his
entry covers a very valuable water

'power. - - -

Four Big Successes '

- Having the - needed merit to more
than make good all the advertising
claimed for them, the following four
remedies have reached a phenomena'
Sale. - Dr. King' 8 New Discovery, for
consumption, Coughs and Colds, each
bottle guaranteed Electric Bitters, " the
great remedy for Liver; Stomach and
Kidneys, . Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
best in the world, and Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which are a perfect pill. : All
these remedies are "guaranteed ; to do
just whaL is claimed for them and the
dealer whose name is attached - here-
with wilt be glad to tell you more of
them. Sold at P. B. Fetzer's Drugstore.

The roa& to fortune is paved with
printer's "'- Vr' v

became a ma:s ui """i""'"!., i i h

tliat

1UU1

it t into our little boy's eyes. The sorei

Clarence X. Crockett

'tx-!li- neck 411(1 w t,10U8t,ie wouldlx
iliij Tl.a ilfctors failed; we gave him Hood'i
g3,.sj';;ii iin. Several bottles cured 11m attet

kXiTuired of his ever getting well. He

Is uov l,i ;:;nt .and neaitny onna. v. t&.

J u., Murfreesboro, Tennessee. -

lood'sCures
rn other preparations falL Be sort

, get blood's ami only Hood's.

Hcod'3 Piils should be In every household.

Moat Amcena

SE IIN ARY
at Mt. Pleasant,

is destined to be

III SHOT WM- - SCSI
FOB

YOUNG- - -:-- LADIES
IN THE SOUTH.

Seminary Eleptiy

An Able Faculty
of Nine Teachers.

A. thoroughly reliable School is the am-lutio- n

of the management.

H Session Op Ssptote 6.

Address,
C. L. T. FISHER, Principal.

Charlotte Seminary.
v

OiWrs mi perior advantages in LInsic,
Ait, iiml Literary departments, leading
to college or diploma certificate in col-leu- de

gttole. Carl E. Cranz, musical
Jiitctor. Boarders accommondated.

MISS LILLY W. LONG,
410 X. Trvon st. Principal.
J iily '12 3m.

La Fayette Military Academy.
A HIGH GRADE

Preparatory School
FOE

Boys and Young Men.
Thorough Business Course. - Full In-

struction iu Art and Music :Fiue Ca--
utt Baud. Terms very moderate. For
'Catakwrne containing full particulars and
ttst'.iuoiiuls, address,

Maj. J. W. YEREX.
Aiiff. !,':U. I'ayetteville, N. C.

wAYifri Pn nAlinn flnllnrfnman uaiuiuia uuiicgd,
MT. i'LEASANT, N. C.

f . SHIREY, A. M., PRESIDENT.

Academic, Commercial, and Collegi-
ate Courses. Opens September 4, 1894.
I'ffci; Superior advantages to young
men. Instruction thorough. - and prac
tical, .wood brick buildings, elegant

ciitj- Halls, beautiful and healthful
lucatinii. in) malaria, good board, wholes-
ome discipline. Expenses per session,

HJ0to-l45-

TO Offera
We

Remedy
Which,
Used as
Directed,
insures
Safety to
Lite of
Mother
And
Child. .

MOTHERS' FRIEND'
r - i :

HOBS C011 inemetlt.... nf Pain Hnrrnr and '
v. a w Mii( IIUIIVI HUM

Risk, as manxjtestify.

"My wife used ohlv.-tw-
m j
51 '2 was easily and quickly relieved; '

' is now 'mg splendidly. -

J. S. MORTON, Harlow, N. C.

rtprpja or mail, on receipt of price,' '""ill;. !oIJ by ail Druggists. Bookw.u mailed free.
IBBADFIELD EECtLATOB CO., Atlanta, Cm.

MORGAN'S
CHILL TONIC

Itf. ER,OR TO ALL Others.
liver r ChiU Cnre in combination with
'ails t

(J"'CS- - When properly taktfn it never
and

; .ure tue most obstinate case of Chillsreycr. Where others Jail it willture.
'".'ire 1 1. and contains nothing to
HeVi.v ocucate
Gter,:: As a Tonic It ia .... ..t

fricT ". 'yourdrtiggisU

J?m & 00 " Chattanooga, Tenn.
. I). Johnson aud J. p Gltaon

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
o r. v vVi i

no rent. rorsltr. Adapted
sho, If or ""Jtry. Seeded in err
1 make fron ;m

- Jhere J S? ?o ton, work

time. v. Sr repairing, lasts s liS
W.P Hans!. I?OIr maker..WrlteCo Clerk 10. Cduinlm,0- -

sands of ours and. our mountains lift
their hands almost to the sky.- - j

Contrast the commonwealth now with
what it was between 1868 and 1875.
We now lie down with unlocked doors
and in peace under the shield of the
Democratic party. ,

The taxes in North Carolina are lower
than in Any other agricultural State in
the Union. . Will you put a blot upon
it, I ask you, in the name of 500,000
children ; and of 500,000 . women, m
memory of the ashes, of.-yo- ur

of your brave brothers who lie on .the
red hills of Virginia.

How well we know of the race prob
lem that confronted us 1 ; Lighnings
flashed ' from: that cloud with deadly
brilliancy, the world dreamed, philoso-
phers wrote and women trembled. Now
the great race question is being settled
in peace. . - . .

Thev tell vou thev will remedy all
things. Thev are in error.

What does Mr. Peffer say? The last
resolution of his was this: Resolved that
all the revenues necessary to carry on
this government be raised on $500,000,- -

000. of what-- of your lands. Their
annronriation bills amounted to more
than there is money in the whole world.
Peffer, Allen and Kyle were their spon
sors. We wouldn't nave enougn money
in the world by three or four - thousand
millions of dollars to carry out their pro
visions. - (Laugnter.) ;

The bill came to take taxes off State
banks. How did the ten Populists vote?
Every one voted against it.C

They sent Coxey, an adventurer, with
an army of 300 to the steps of the capi-t- ol

at Washington.5 Debs raised a riot,
drove millions of men from work. . The
Populists gave us mobs, wreck, blood
and fire. . :

- ; "

Grover Cleveland, great and noble and
patriotic man as he is (great applause,)
both of the great parties rose up as one
and applauded Cleveland when he , sup
pressed their lawlessness.

This land which is the light of the
world, do you want to turn it over to
the mob. It must not be. Tennessee
has said no by 33,000 majority, Ala-
bama by 30,000. Arkansas by 30,000
and Virginia by 40,000, and just here
you will find North Carolina (tremen
dous applause.)

After thirty years of darkness and
misery and prayers from our sweet wo-

men we areJiow upon the borders of the
promised land. We have peace.

The next j time, the Democrats will
come to the great work upon the finan
cial problem and before the 4th day of
next March. 1 believe in gold and sil
ver being equal and paper money re-

deemable in the metal. The Democrat-
ic party has only one more duty and
that is to give you good currency which
it will do. .

The speaker compared the Populists
to the Iraelites crying for the flesh pots
of Egypt while Moses was. receiving the
law from God on the heights of bainai

Men of-ert- h Carolina, do we intend
to emulate the IsreauteS wmle we are
on the borders of light? This must not
be." v.
. This party born witb the Union is the
party for eternal justice. It will stand
and survive.

Go home, organize, in every township.
Do not be over confident. Do your
work. Invoke the blessing of God and
I pray Him to give us victory over the
enemy, by our women with infants upon
tneir bosoms, and see tnat the party is
preserved intact in this county of prog
ress and of law.

The orator sat down in the midst of
an ovation, with tears in the eyes of his
hearers. He had won the victory even
over his opponents.

Marvelous Regatta.

From a letter written by Rev. J. Gun-derma- n,

of Dimondale, Mich., we are
permitted to make this extract :
have no hesitation in recommending
Dr. King's New Discovery, as the re
sults, were almost marvelous in the case
ofmy wife. Whilef I was pastor of the
Baptist Church &t Rives Janction she
was brought down with Pneumonia suc-
ceeding La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms
of coughing would last hours with little
interruption and it seemed as if she
could not survive them. A friend rec
ommended Dr. King's New Discovery
ti was quick in its work and highlv sat
isfactory in results." Trial bottles free
at P. B. Fetzer's Drug Store. Regular

In placing at the head of their State
ticket ex-Vi- ce President, Levi P. Mor
ton, the New York Republicans proba
Diy nominated tneir strongest man
lie is ncn, clean, popular, and unites
all the factions in the party. The
Democrats will have a job to beat ; him
The announcement of Gov. Flower that
he will not accept indi
cates that he considers the ice thin. It
is stated that sjnee this announcement
the thoughts of the New York Demo
crats turn again to Senator Hill, and
he should run there is little doubt that
he would win. He is a very remarkable
man. Charlotte Observer. -

Populism two years ago and Populism
now, as we understands, are altogether
different things.. Then it looked like
an honest effort for honest reform, but
now it looks like it has more of the rule
or rum about it than anything else. If
we are not strong enough to elect our
man, we will elect a Republican. His
politics makes no difference. - AH we
wam ia a cnange, , and we don t care
what the change may be. . We are tired
of these Democrats for we can't get of-
fices and we will go in ,"kahoot" with
the Rads so we can get some. And the
whale swallowed Jonah. Laurinburg
Hixcnange. - ;

Mrs. Emily C. Lyman, wife of Thos.
B. Lyman, of Asheville, died in Augus-
ta, Ga., last week. This death ends a
divorce suit in Buncombe county which
promised sensational developments.

The Southern Railway Go's report for
juiy snows gross earnings of.. $678,125
increase of $7,880; expenses and taxes
$494,489, a decrease of $95,520 and
net $173,630 and increase of $103,400

PRQFESSIOAL ARBS

W H. LILLY, jc. l. s. Ia. sosTooKEar, ke lillyj mwm,
riffor their professional services to thecitizens of Concord and vicinity. All "

cftUs promptly attended day or night.
Office and residence on East Depotstreet, opposite Presbyterian church.--

Dr.WC. Houston, Snrpon Dantis

CONCORD, N. C

Is prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work m the most approved manner.

Office over Johnson's Dru Store.

W. J. MOXTQOHEBY. . LEE OBOWELL

Attornejs and Connsellors a! Law
CONCORD, N. O

As partners, will practice lawin Cabar-
rus, Stanly and adjoining counties, in
the superior and Supreme Courts of the
State and in the Federal Courts. Office
on Depot Street.

Dr. J. 1. CARTLAM. totisi,
: CONCORD, N. C.j

Makes a specialty of fill insr vonr teeth
without pain. Gas, ether or chloroform
used when desired. Fourteen years' ex
perience. Office over Linpards & Bar
rier's store.

D.G.CALDWELL, M. D.,
Offers his professional services to the
people of Concord and vicinity. Office
in rear of bank. Night calls should be
left at Mrs. Dr. Henderson's. '

Office Hours, 7 to 8 a. m., 1 to 2, and
7 to 8 p. m.

Sept. 20,'94. ly.

St. Cloucs Hotel
BARBER SHOP CLOSED.

Those crinicultural abscissionists. and
craniological hair-cutter- s, and-hydr- o

pathical shavers of beards, whose work
is always physiognomically execnted!
who were doiDg business at the St. Clord
Hotel, are now in morecomfortableand
congenial quarters in tbe King block,
opposite Patterson s store, near Ititz s
stand, where, with many thanks to our
old customers for their patronage in the
past, we will be glad to wait on them in .

the jnture, and as many more as are de-
sirous of having good work done in oui
line are cordially inyited to give us a
tiial. Satisfaction guaranteed. Coolt-s-t

place in town
MONTGOMERY & WARLEN. ,

Davis & Correll,

iWELERS,

STORE OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

With years of experience we are pre-
pared to do your

Watch, Clock,
--AND

JewelryRepairingjand
Engraving

IN THE,

lit SIM mi

Give us a Call
NO MORE EYE-GLASSE-

S,

No Weak

More Eyes I

mTCHELXS
EYE-SALV-E

.ft uvruAin owe nu ukuio tiumcuy wr

SORE, WEAK and INFLAMED EYES,
m WMMtftwii irm ifcj nmm. ot.a
. Restoring ttte Sight of Una Old, , z
Cores Tear Drops, Granulation, Stye

Tumors, Bed Eyes, Matted Eye Lashes,
. AND PEODTJCINO QUICK RELIEF

AND PERMANENT CURE.
' Also, eqnalljr efficacious when nsed In

tlMr maladies, sncti as 1'lcers, Fever
Sores, To mors. Halt Rbenm, Boras,
Pi lea, or wherever inflammation exists,
KITCHELIS SALVE may be used tiadvantage--- . . ,
- SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 23 CENTS -


